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The study of small surface fatigue cracks in AISI 4140 quenched and tempered steel by a
nondestructive surface acoustic wave technique is summarized. A novel cantilevered bending,
plate-type fatigue specimen is described that is compatible with the acoustic method. Small cracks
are initiated from a 25-/.lm deep surface pit produced by an electrospark machine. The importance
of studying these cracks which closely approximate naturally occurring fatigue cracks is briefly
discussed.

iNTRODUCTION

The study of the growth behavior of small surface fatigue
cracks has taken a major role in the fatigue literature within
the past decade. The anomalous behavior of microcrack
growth compared to the well-documented, more predictable
growth of large cracks was described nearly 10 yr ago by
Pearson. 1I These small cracks were shown to grow at a rapid
rate below the long crack threshold stress intensity factor
range (.:lK'h)
(..1K'h) as shown in Fig. 1. Since that time research has
concentrated on the various metallurgicaI,2-7
metallurgica1,2-7 mechani
mechani
15
factors responsible for this
cal,8-13 and environmental l4 •15
16-18 have
small crack effect. Several excellent review articles 16-18
recently been published.
The most common way to monitor the growth of small
surface cracks is to measure the increase in crack length at
propa
the surface caused by fatigue cycles. However, crack propa
gation into the load bearing section of the material, that is, in
depth, is much more critical. Unfortunately, it is not directly
possible to measure crack growth in depth by examining the
surface. If the crack aspect ratio ale,
alc, where a is the crack
depth and ec is half the surface length, is known then surface
growth can be related to growth in depth, but this ratio is
rarely known for a small growing fatigue crack.
A nondestructive technique using ultrasonic surface
acoustic waves (SA W) has recently been developed by Resch
19-21 and applied to the study of small
smaU surface cracks.
et al., 19-21
Based on the acoustic scattering theory of Kino 22 and
Auld,23 the technique uses the reflection of surface waves
from the crack to predict the crack depth and monitor crack
pres
growth on the surface and in depth. The purpose of the pres
ent work is to describe a suitable sample design compatible
re
with the acoustic method and satisfying experimental re
quirements specific to the study of small cracks.

I. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The major components of the surface acoustic wave sys
sys
tem are shown in Fig. 2. A 3-MHz sine wave pulse of three
ampli
wavelengths duration is amplified to a zero-to-peak ampli
tude of 10 V. The pulse is then input to the sending trans
trans
tUde
piezoeducer. The transducer consists of a thin slice of PZT piezoe

lectric crystal embedded in a R TV silicone wedge which is
cast into a mounting block. The entire transducer measures
trans
13 X 12 X 11 mm. The coupling medium between the trans
diag
ducer and the sample is a small amount oflow viscosity diag
nostic medical ultrasonic couplant spread on the bottom of
the silicone wedge. The PZT crystal is positioned at the
proper angle so that the longitudinal wave launched through
the RTV silicone will produce a surface (Rayleigh) wave on
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FIG. I. The standard way to present fatigue crack growth data is to correlate
the growth rate daldN. where a is the crack depth and N is the number of
Ihe
fatigue cycles.
cycles, with the stress intensity factor range iJK.
.:JK. Long through
be
cracks follow a fairly predictable line. These cracks will not propagate be
low the threshold stress intensity factor range iJK'h'
.:JK,h' Small surface part
part
through cracks may show anomalous growth behavior by propagating very
rapidly below iJK
JJK'h'
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FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of surface acoustic wave system to monitor the
growth of small surface fatigue cracks.

the specimen. The Rayleigh wave packet travels on the speci
mm
men surface in a directed, narrow beam approximately 4 rom
in width with a slight amount of beam spreading. A crack in
the acoustic path will cause the beam to reflect back to the
receiving transducer. The reflected signal is then amplified
and the output is monitored on an oscilloscope. The ampli
signa] is usually between 0.1-1.0 V,
tude of the reflected signal
depending on the size of the crack.
The details of this acoustic technique are explained ade
quately in Refs. 19-21, but several key points should be men
tioned here. Small surface cracks may be tightly closed when
the sample is not under an applied stress. Thus, to obtain a
reflection from a crack, a remote tensile stress generally
must be applied to cause the crack faces to part. Examining
cracks in steel, the acoustic technique can gather quantita
tive information for crack depths greater than 50 f.lm, limit
ed by the "noise" level inherent in the experimental system,
up to 160 f.lm, representing the upper limit of validity of the
acoustic scattering theory for a frequency of 3 MHz. Cur
rently, a major limitation of the acoustic technique is that
only one isolated fatigue crack can be examined. Multiple
reflections from several surface cracks could create compli
cated interference patterns which the present theory cannot
treat. Finally, it should be noted that the transducers are
attached to the sample, using a simple c-clamp device which
fits around the specimen, throughout the fatigue test so that
in-situ crack growth can be monitored.
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Section A-A

FIG. 3. Cantilevered bending fatigue specimen. The crack initiation pit is
located on the center of the flat surface of section A-A. All dimensions are
in millimeters.

AISI 4140 steel was used for the present study. The steel
was specially processed, including vacuum degassing and
calcium treatment, to ensure a minimal level of impurities in
the final product. The samples were austenitized at 850 DC
for 1 h (in vacuum), oil quenched, tempered at 400 DC for 1 h
(in vacuum), and furnace cooled. The yield strength was ap
proximately 1280 MPa (185 ksi).
A. Sample design
Before experimental work on acoustically monitoring
the growth of small fatigue cracks could begin, an appropri
ate sample design had to be developed. This design needed to
satisfy the following requirements. First, the sample had to
be compatible with surface acoustic waves. This requires a
flat, polished surface and a thickness greater than about 5
mm. Second, since the acoustic theory can only deal with one
crack, the design had to produce a single, isolated fatigue

FIG. 4. Surface acoustic wave reflection signal from a small surface crack in
a quenched and tempered 4140 steel sample under a stress slightly greater
than that necessary for complete crack opening. Each horizontal division
corresponds to 2 Jls and each vertical division to 200 m V.

of a small surface crack initiated from the starter
FIG. 5. Optical micrograph ofa
pit. The pit is located midway between the beveled edges shown in Fig. 3.
The size of this crack is just greater than the minimum for detection by the
surface acoustic wave technique. The loading axis is perpendicular to the
crack plane.

crack. This crack needed to be naturally initiated, because
an
cracks started artificially from large notches could show anomlous behavior due to the method of initiation. The overall
size of the sample had to be small enough to fit into a typical
scanning electron microscope (SEM) chamber for high mag
magnification studies ofthe surface cracks. Finally, a well-charwen-char
acterized stress state was required.
The final sample design is shown in Fig. 3. The sample
was loaded in cantilevered bending. All experiments were
performed on a servohydraulic testing machine under R = 0
loading conditions (i.e., zero-to-maximum tension loading).
In order to localize the initiation site, a small pit 25 f1.m
JLm in
depth was produced on the specimen surface using an elec
electro-spark machine with an extremely sharp, highly polished
electrode. The pit is smaIl.
smaIl enough for the crack to grow well
away from its influence and to act as a naturally initiated
crack, while still being within the crack depth regime capa
capable of being monitored by the acoustic technique. The cross
section of the sample at the throat was tapered, creating a
gradu
uniform highly stressed central region, with the stress gradually decreasing to zero where the edges intersect the neutral
axis. This served the dual purpose of further localizing the
crack initiation region and preventing cracks from nucleat
nucleating at the corners of a rectangular cross section.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON

The sample design was found to be compatible with the
SAW technique. No extra acoustic reflections that could
possibly interfere with the crack signal were present. The
reliability of acoustic signals from cracks in these samples
(Fig. 4) was verified by correspondence to similar data taken
tech
on other specimens used to verify the accuracy of the technique. 19- 21
initia
The small pit on the surface acted as an adequate initiation site for the surface cracks (Fig. 5). The number of cycles
for crack initiation varied greatly from about 60 000 to more
than 300000, at a maximum stress level of 70-78% of the
yield stress. The large amount of scatter in the cycles re-

quired for crack initiation is typical of high strength steel. 24
No unwanted cracks formed on the specimen surface. Pre
Previous sample designs allowed multiple cracks to initiate or
cracks initiated at corners, neither of which can be treated
with the present acoustic theory.
clo
The importance of the ability to study cracks which clonaturaHy occurring ones lies in the nature
sely approximate naturaIIy
of the initiated cracks. In previous studies with the acoustic
l9 21
technique 19
small cracks were produced by creating a rel
relatively large damaged area of several hundred microns on
the surface, growing a crack from this area, and then ma
machining away the damage leaving a surface crack of small
dimensions. A crack so produced possesses a nonequilibri
nonequilibriurn aspect ratio. Upon subsequent growth the crack may
show anomalous transient behavior in attaining its equilibriequil.ibri
con
um a/c value. Also, the effects of machining the surface containing the crack are not easily quantifiable. The new crack
prob
initiation technique described herein solves the above problems, allowing the study of more realistic small fatigue
cracks.
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